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KING ARTHUR: A Poetn. By EDWARD BULWER, LORD LYTTON. Re.
vised edition. Crown Svo., 46o pp. Cloth illuminated, gilt edges, $I.75
cloth embossed, $1. 50. Frontispiece.

"«This Poem is already known to a wide circle of English readers, who have not failed
to recognize in it the- eraceful versatility, the exhau'tless resources of meilent
and sceniery, and the bold frce drawing of character, w hich long a<oplaced Lord
Lytton in the foremust rank of British Authors."-TIhe Lxpress (Toronto.)

Thefable of the poem is undeniably weU contrived. The iterestis diqtributed rather
than concentrated. There is an inexhaustible f rtility o ine dent; the adventures
of the knights are well told ; and each scene, whether it occurs in the natural or
supernatural world, is presented distinctly and effectively. We are left %%ith no
cloudy impressions; everything is bodied clearly forth,'and it is plain that the
author did not write bis poem at random from one line to auothevr, but constructed
it according to a complete and carefully worked-out plan."-The Times (London.)

AUTOGRAPH ILLUSTRATED EDITION.

Still for sale a few copies of'this work, prepared~for LORD LYTTON'S many
admirers in the British Colonies, containing a line from the Poem, and his Lord-
ship's Autogjraph (not lithographed, but written with his own hand). lllustrated
by EDWARD HUGHES, CLARKE S.TANTON, CHARLES (ýREENE, and others.
Full bound in morocco, $6.oo.

A TERRIBLE TEMPTATION: A Story of To-day. By CHAS. RE9DE,
author of "Foul Play," "Griffith Gaunt," "Put yourself in his Place," &c.

Crown 8vo., 416 pp. 'Profusely.illustrated. Cloth embossed, $j 25 Paper,

.$1.00.

"The new storyfrom the pen of Mr. Reade chalienges-the attention of all novel readers.
They expect something startling, and they will certainly find in this publication
occasion-for all the astonisbment they desire. The style is light and easy, pro-
gresing from point to point, -without a perceptible jar, and -it will *ve many an
hour of pleasant-employment to the idIers of the coming summer."- iladephAia
Age.t --

4fMr. Reade's new serial promises to illustrate hbis high-artistic and dramatic power as
a witer quite-as fully as anytbing which be has heretofore done.~ Since the death
of Dickens, Reade is confesedI at the head of hivin novelists.-London Korning


